


Circuit Civil Daily Report File Layout

General File Characteristics:

	All files are text files.
	Records will be delimited by the “|” character. 
	The cases included in the reports are selected by case type plus the other report criteria
	All dates are in the “mm/dd/yyyy” format.
	When information is not available, the file will have blanks for that field.



File Name: DDCACIVLMMDDYYYY. The first two characters (“DD”) represent the day of the week: SU = Sunday, MO = Monday, TU = Tuesday, WE = Wednesday,       TH = Thursday, FR = Friday, SA = Saturday. The last eight characters “MMDDYYYY” represent the date the file was created. 

File Content: Case information for new Circuit Civil cases filed (initiated) on the day of the week on the file name and on the date the file was produced. The files will be “refreshed” every day, but with cases initiated on the day of the week indicated in the file name. Only seven days’ worth of daily files will be retained. If the size of the file is blank, it means that no cases were initiated on that date before the file was produced. These cases will be available the next day when the file is refreshed.

File Layout (the field lengths will be variable. The numbers below are just the most common length of each item):

CASE NUMBER (14)
INITIATED DATE (6)
CASE TYPE CODE (FILING CODE) (4)
CASE TYPE DESCRIPTION (60)
JUDGE ID (10)
GROUP (PARTY) NUMBER  (5) Related parties will have the same number
PARTY TYPE CODE (5)
LAST NAME  (100)
FIRST NAME_TXT  (100)
MIDDLE NAME  (100)
ADDRESS LINE1 (30)
ADDRESS LINE2  (30)
CITY  (30)
STATE  (2)
ZIP CODE  (9)
UNIFORM CASE NUMBER * (20)


*STATE UNIFORM CASE NUMBER:
20 characters         i.e.	06yyyyCT999999xxxxLL
			      Where: 06 stands for Broward County 
					and will be on every record
					yyyy Case year
					CT Court Type
					999999 six position case sequence number
					xxxx Alpha field that may be used to 
						Differentiate similar court types
					LL Court location



